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Abstract The suitability of various dimensionally stable

anodes (DSAs�) was investigated in comparison to the

conventional lead alloy anodes in the electrowinning of

copper. DSA� plate and mesh specimens of composition

Ti–(70%) IrO2/(30%) Ta2O5 and lead–(6%) antimony were

evaluated. The electrochemical behaviour of these anodes

was studied by carrying out open circuit potential

measurements, galvanostatic chronopotentiometry, cyclic

voltammetry and chronoamperometry. Physical character-

isation was done using a scanning electron microscope. It

was observed that the DSA� plate anode exhibited the

highest corrosion resistance followed by the DSA� mesh

and lead anodes, respectively. The results also showed that

during copper electrowinning using lead anodes, dissolu-

tion of the anode occurs while for both DSAs� marginal

loss of coating was observed. The lead anode had the

highest anode potential followed by the DSA� plate and

mesh anodes, respectively. Overall, it was demonstrated

that the DSA� plate anode is the most suitable anode for

copper electrowinning.

Keywords Electrowinning � Dimensionally

stable anodes � Oxygen overvoltage �
Electrochemical behaviour � Lead anodes

1 Introduction

The essential requirements for anodes in electrowinning

are electrochemical stability in sulphate electrolytes,

resistance to the chemical effects of oxygen liberated on

the anode surface, low oxygen overvoltage, mechanical

stability and structural integrity under operating conditions,

product quality and environmental safety [1, 2]. The tra-

ditional anodes of choice in the electrowinning industry

have been lead-based anodes with typical compositions

such as lead–antimony (6%), lead–calcium (0.7%)–tin

(1.3%) and lead–strontium (0.05%)–tin (0.6%). The con-

tinued use of the lead-based anodes in the electrowinning

process has been mainly due to their relatively low cost

compared to other materials. However, certain drawbacks

in the use of these anodes have been documented, while

some of their undesirable physical and chemical charac-

teristics have prompted further research into alternative

materials to replace them.

The main disadvantages of lead-based anodes are their

high energy consumption and low corrosion resistance.

Corrosion results in shorter anode life spans and production

of poor quality cathode deposits due to the incorporation of

lead corrosion products [3]. Considering the low cost of

lead-based anodes, it is important that any replacement

anodes offer high energy savings and low corrosion rates.

Various measures have been proposed by researchers to

reduce energy consumption and cathode contamination

during copper electrowinning. These include replacement

of the conventional anode reaction with an oxidation

reaction of SO2 [4], or Fe2? ions [5, 6], addition of Co2?

ions to the electrolyte in the conventional cell [7] and the

use of alternative anodes [3, 8–11].

The anodic oxidation of sulphite ions which are formed

by the dissolution of sulphur dioxide in the aqueous
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electrolyte results in a reduction of 1.06 V versus the

Standard Hydrogen Electrode (SHE) from the reversible

half-cell potential for oxygen evolution (1.23 V versus

SHE) [4], as shown in the equations below:

H2SO3 þ H2O! SO2�
4 þ 4Hþ þ 2e�

E0 ¼ 0:17 V versus SHE
ð1Þ

H2O! 2Hþ þ 1=2O2 þ 2e� E0 ¼ 1:23 V versus SHE

ð2Þ

However, despite the significant reduction in reversible

potential, Pace and Stauter [4] found that at high current

densities, the slow kinetics of the oxidation reaction of SO2

results in a high anode overvoltage which is less

advantageous than that indicated by thermodynamic

considerations. The anodic oxidation of Fe2? ions, as an

alternative anode reaction, has also been found to produce

poor quality cathode copper, and furthermore, also causes a

loss in current efficiency due to the reduction of Fe3? to

Fe2? at the cathode and re-oxidation of Fe2? to Fe3? [12,

13]. The generation of acid used in the leaching process

would also be affected [14]. Loutfy and Leroy [15]

mentioned that the most promising measures of these are

reduction of the reversible potential by careful selection of

the overall cell reaction, and overvoltage reduction through

the use of activated anodes (DSAs�).

Dimensionally stable anodes (DSAs�) consist of mixed

metal oxide coatings, usually on titanium or nickel sub-

strates. The oxides that can be used in the oxide coatings

include tantalum oxide (Ta2O5), iridium oxide (IrO2),

ruthenium dioxide (RuO2), and tin oxide (SnO2) [16–19].

To date, many researchers have studied the character-

istics of DSA� electrodes in great detail in search of the

most suitable DSA�-type electrode for oxygen evolution in

acidic solutions. Comninellis and Vercesi [16] examined

the microstructural properties, electrocatalytic activity and

anodic stability of nine binary coatings with IrO2, RuO2

and Pt as conducting components, and TiO2, ZrO2, Ta2O5

as inert oxides on titanium as the substrate. The techniques

used included X-ray diffractometry, cyclic voltammetry

and accelerated life tests, respectively. These authors

concluded that the Ti/IrO2 (70 mol%)–Ta2O5 (30 mol%)

coating was the best electrode for oxygen evolution in

acidic media since it was associated with high catalytic

activity and service life. The service life of Ti/IrO2–Ta2O5

with 70 mol% IrO2 was estimated to be 5–10 years [20].

Several authors have also found that the IrO2–Ta2O5 coated

titanium electrode with a 70% Ir/30% Ta mole ratio

composition was one of the best electrode materials eval-

uated to date in processes involving oxygen evolution

[8, 21, 22]. Work has also been reported on the corrosion

behaviour of lead-based anodes in base metal electrolytes,

although no comparisons were made with other anode

materials such as the Ti/IrO2 (70 mol%)–Ta2O5 (30 mol%)

anodes [23, 24].

Studies comparing DSA� anodes of different compo-

sitions to the lead-based anodes have also been carried out

in base metal electrolytes by some researchers. In one

study done by Cooper [25], potentiodynamic polarisation

experiments carried out in an electrolyte containing

50 g L-1 Cu and 50 g L-1 H2SO4 showed that a reduction

of 500–600 mV versus SHE in overvoltage could be

realised with dimensionally stable anodes (DSAs�) com-

pared to the conventional lead–antimony anodes. How-

ever, in this case, the actual composition of the DSAs�

used in the experiments was not revealed. Loutfy and

Leroy [15] carried out polarisation experiments using the

TiO2/RuO2 DSA� and an antimonial lead anode in

200 g L-1 sulphuric acid and found that the anode

potential for the lead alloy anode was 500 mV (versus

SHE) higher than that of the TiO2/RuO2 anode. Kulan-

daisamy et al. [26] also carried out potentiodynamic

studies in 2 M sulphuric acid and achieved about 450 mV

reduction versus Hg/Hg2SO4/0.5 M H2SO4 in anode

potential using the Ti/Ir–Co anode compared to the lead

anode. Ramachandran et al. [27] investigated the Ti/IrO2

anode and the lead–silver (1%) anode in zinc electro-

winning. These authors observed that the Ti/IrO2 DSA�

anode exhibited a reduction in anode potential of 500 m V

versus SHE over the lead anode, thus leading to an energy

saving of about 15%. Pavlović and Dekanski [28] also

investigated the performance of lead-based anodes against

Ti/Pt–IrO2, Ti/RuO2, Ti/Pt–IrO2–MnO2, Ti/Pt–IrO2–

PbO2, Ti/Pt–IrO2–RuO2, Ti/MnO2, Ti/RuO2–MnO2 and

Ti–PbO2 dimensionally stable anodes in zinc electrowin-

ning and hard chromium plating baths. They observed that

the titanium anode coated with Pt, IrO2 and/or RuO2

showed the best properties of low energy consumption and

high current efficiency.

However, despite these previous investigations, no data

comparing the Ti/IrO2 (70 mol%)–Ta2O5 (30 mol%)

anodes and lead anodes in copper electrowinning has been

documented. Furthermore, different research papers are

produced using data and anode materials acquired under

different experimental procedures and operating parame-

ters (electrolyte composition, temperature, etc.). DSAs�

with the same chemical composition may show different

behaviour, since electrochemical performance was found to

be influenced strongly by the preparation procedure and

parameters, such as pre-treatment of the substrate [22, 29,

30], precursor solution [31], coating application method

[22] and sintering treatment [32–35].

Therefore, in the present article comparisons are made

between the lead–antimony (6%) anode and Ti–(70%)

IrO2/(30%) Ta2O5 plate and mesh specimens based on

anode surface characteristics, corrosion rates, anode
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potential, anode stability, electrocatalytic activity and

morphology in synthetic copper electrowinning (55 g L-1

Cu and 100 g L-1 H2SO4). These anodes were tested in

order to provide information on the most suitable anode

for industrial processing of copper electrolyte at an

Anglo Platinum operation. Open circuit potential

(OCP) measurements, galvanostatic chronopotentiometry,

chronoamperometry and cyclic voltammetry were the

electrochemical techniques employed during these

experiments. This research also focused on the Ti–(70%)

IrO2/(30%) Ta2O5 DSA� mesh anode which showed the

ability to significantly reduce energy consumption in

copper electrowinning when compared to the Ti–(70%)

IrO2/(30%) Ta2O5 DSA� plate and lead–antimony (6%)

anodes.

2 Experimental

2.1 Electrochemical characterisation

Open circuit potential, galvanostatic chronopotentiometry

tests, chronoamperometry and cyclic voltammetric (CV)

techniques were used to study the electrochemical prop-

erties and surface characteristics of the anodes. These tests

were conducted at room temperature (rt). The electro-

chemical cell used in the study was a 500 mL Pyrex

beaker, covered with a perspex lid with three openings

through which the working electrode (WE), counter

electrode (CE) and reference electrode (RE) could be

inserted. The CE was a graphite rod. A silver/silver

chloride electrode (0.222 V vs. standard hydrogen elec-

trode, SHE) was used as the RE. The electrochemical tests

were performed with an Autolab, potentiostat/galvanostat

(Eco Chemie)/PGSTAT302 controlled by General Purpose

Electrochemical System 4.9 (GPES) software, installed on

a personal computer. The test electrolytes used in the

study were 0.5 M sulphuric acid solution and a synthetic

solution containing 55 g L-1 copper in 100 g L-1 sulphuric

acid. All solutions were freshly prepared using distilled

water and analytical reagent grade copper sulphate and

sulphuric acid. In the galvanostatic tests, copper deposits

were obtained at the required conditions for a period

of 2 h using a stainless steel plate of dimensions

12 cm 9 2 cm 9 1 cm as cathode.

2.2 Physical characterisation

The surface morphology of the DSAs� and antimonial lead

anodes were analysed using a JSM-840 (JEOL) scanning

electron microscope. Morphological studies were carried

out in order to establish the relationship between surface

morphology and anode behaviour.

3 Results and discussions

3.1 Open circuit potential measurements

In the OCP tests, a two electrode arrangement, involving

the WE (anode specimen) and RE was used. This was

accomplished by physically disconnecting the CE, since

the net current in OCP tests should be zero. The potential

resulting from the electrochemical reactions occurring at

the anode-solution interface, was then recorded by the

potentiostat for a period of 2 h for each anode specimen.

OCP measurements were carried out in order to assess the

stability of the anodes under investigation. The tests also

provided information on the anode material with the

highest corrosion resistance and the redox transitions

controlling the surface electrochemistry of the anodes.

Figure 1 shows the curves for OCP measurements for the

DSA� anodes and lead anode.

The results show that for the DSA� plate, there was a

small but sharp decrease initially in the potential from 0.49

to 0.45 V within the first 200 s, after which the potential

stabilised for the remaining duration of the measurement.

The initial decrease in OCP can be attributed to the erosion

of coating particles that are weakly bonded to the substrate

once there is interaction between the electrolyte and the

anode [8]. For the DSA� mesh, the potential shifted rapidly

towards the more noble potentials from 0.33 to 0.41 V

within the first 3750 s and then stabilised. For the anti-

monial lead specimen, there was a small increase of the

potential from 0.08 to 0.10 V for the whole duration of the

experiment.

The DSA� anodes had nobler potentials compared to the

lead alloy anode, with the DSA� plate having the largest

average OCP value of 0.44 V. From these results, it can be

concluded that the DSA� plate has the highest corrosion

resistance followed by the DSA� mesh and lastly the lead

alloy anode.
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OCP measurements also provided information about the

electrodes’ surface active sites. Comparison of the OCP

values with the theoretical value of the standard potential

for the solid-state transitions present in the coating sug-

gested that the surface electrochemistry for the DSA�

anodes could be controlled by a hydrated Ir(III)/Ir(IV)

redox transition as shown in Eq. 3.

2 IrO2 þ 2Hþ þ 2e� , Ir2O3 þ H2O

E0 ¼ þ 0:6 V versus SHE
ð3Þ

Similar results have been observed by Wen and Hu [36],

Alves et al. [37] and Chen and Trasatti [38] for DSA�

electrodes with IrO2 as catalyst.

For the lead anodes, the surface electrochemistry was

found to be controlled by the Pb/Pb(II) redox transition

shown in Eq. 4.

Pbþ SO2�

4 ! PbSO4 þ 2e� þ Hþ

E0 ¼ þ0:356 V versus SHE
ð4Þ

A micrograph of a used lead–antimony anode, taken by

a scanning electron microscope in this study also

substantiates this result. This is shown in Fig. 2.

Moskalyk et al. [39] also mentioned that with lead

anodes, lead sulphate is formed on the wetted surface of the

anodes during electrowinning. This PbSO4 layer can reach

half a centimetre in thickness and eventually flakes off,

leading to contamination of the cathode deposit. Similar

observations have also been made on the lead anode in a

lead acid battery by other researchers [40].

3.2 Galvanostatic chronopotentiometry

In galvanostatic chronopotentiometry, a constant current

was applied between the auxiliary and WE. The WE

potential was recorded with time with respect to the RE.

Figure 3 compares the performance of the DSA� anodes

(Ti–Ta2O5/IrO2) and the traditional Pb–Sb (6%) under

oxygen evolution conditions. The lead anode was found to

be associated with the highest anode potential of 1.97 V.

This may be due to its higher oxygen overpotential. When

the anode potentials for the DSA� plate and mesh anodes

were compared with that of the lead anode they were found

to be 19 and 24% lower, respectively. The differences

observed in the anode potentials of the three anodes may be

attributed to the nature of these anodes, since in the

experiments the electrolyte composition, electrode dis-

tance, temperature, cathode material and current density

were kept constant. As previously mentioned, studies

involving comparisons of the lead-based anodes and

DSAs� of various compositions have shown that signifi-

cant energy savings can be achieved with the DSAs� [15,

25–28]. However, there has been no previous direct com-

parison between the Ti–Ta2O5/IrO2 plate and mesh anodes

with the lead–antimony anode.

3.2.1 Electrolyte contamination

Electrode stability was also evaluated under these galva-

nostatic conditions. Electrolyte contamination is a direct

measure of how much an anode deteriorates or corrodes

during electrowinning. The respective electrolytes for the

Fig. 2 SEM micrographs for a

used lead–antimony anode
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experiments done with the three anodes were analysed for

lead (Pb–Sb anode) and titanium, iridium and tantalum

contamination (for DSA� anodes) after 2 h of galvano-

static tests, by using an Atomic Absorption Spectrometer

(AAS). The results are shown in Table 1.

The results in Table 1 indicated that anodic dissolution

of lead occurs during the electrowinning of copper with

lead alloy anodes. The lead ions in solution are most likely

to result in cathode contamination when they form lead

sulphate, which in turn attaches to the growing copper

deposit. Anodic dissolution may also contribute to a

reduced life span for the anodes, and varying current dis-

tribution due to changing electrode thickness and flatness.

The resultant lead sludge that must be removed from the

cells, and handled with severe environmental constraints, is

also a major problem. Ramachandran et al. [27] reported

that the corrosion of the lead anodes is mainly responsible

for the lead content of a zinc deposit in the electrowinning

of zinc. Moskalyk et al. [39] also reported similar

observations.

The presence of traces of tantalum (coating stabiliser)

and iridium (active component) reported in Table 1, also

shows that, during electrowinning operations using DSA�

anodes, some marginal loss of coating occurs. The amount

of iridium loss was three times greater than the tantalum

loss, probably due to the high stability of tantalum in the

coating. Traces of the titanium substrate were also detected

in the samples analysed. The amount of iridium loss in the

electrochemical cell containing the DSA� mesh anode was

slightly greater than the iridium loss in the cell containing

the DSA� plate specimen. This can possibly be attributed

to the larger electrochemically active surface area

(EASA) of mesh anodes. A greater EASA, results in more

area being available for corrosion. Hu et al. [41] inves-

tigated the degradation mechanism of Ti–(70%) IrO2/

(30%) Ta2O5 anodes in H2SO4 and found that the deac-

tivation mechanism of these anodes during electrolysis

occurred in three stages, namely; active, stable and

de-active. In the first two stages, the dissolution of the

coating dominated (with IrO2 component preferentially

lost compared to Ta2O5).

3.3 Cyclic voltammetry

Cyclic voltammetry (CV) was used to investigate the

surface characteristics and EASA of the anodes. The

voltammetric charge, obtained by integration between the

hydrogen and the oxygen gas evolution region of a CV

curve, has been shown to be proportional to the EASA of

metal oxide electrodes, and also gives a measure of the

number of active sites [7, 41, 42]. All experiments were

carried out in 0.5 M sulphuric acid at a scan rate of

20 mV s-1. These results can be correlated to usual

processes in the copper electrolyte [43].

3.3.1 Cyclic voltammograms for lead anodes

For the lead anode, curves were generated over a potential

range of -0.5 to 2.2 V versus Ag/AgCl, which covers

reactions from metallic lead Pb0 to Pb(IV) and oxygen

evolution. This is graphically illustrated in Fig. 4. All

curves showed two anodic peaks during scanning in a

positive direction and two cathodic peaks when scanning in

the negative direction. The first process which takes place

is the anodic dissolution of lead and the formation of a

PbSO4 layer, which has passivating properties. This is

followed by a wide passive region. As the anodic potential

increases to about 1.75 V, lead (IV) oxide forms at the

surface of the electrode. With a further increase in the

potential, O2 evolution commences around 1.9 V.

Oxygen evolution was found to intensify with an

increase in the number of cycles. The cathodic peak which

appeared at 1.4 V in the reverse scan could be attributed to

the reduction of PbO2 (which formed on the surface) back

to PbSO4. Another small cathodic peak at -0.5 V could be

the result of the reduction of PbSO4 to Pb. These results are

synonymous to what other authors have reported [44, 45].

3.3.2 Cyclic voltammograms for DSA� anodes

Figure 5 shows the CV curves for DSA� mesh and plate

anodes in 0.5 M H2SO4 solution at a scan rate of 20 mV

s-1. The curves were recorded between -0.6 to 1.5 V

versus Ag/AgCl which covers the reactions of hydrogen

evolution, Ir(III)/Ir(IV) and oxygen evolution.

It can be seen that the CV curves all have a similar

shape. Several current peaks were present in both vol-

tammograms. The anodic peak at a potential of &1.5 V is

due to the oxygen evolution reaction, while the cathodic

peak at a potential of about -0.6 V is indicative of

Table 1 Concentrations of lead, titanium, tantalum and iridium in

the electrolytes containing the lead–antimony anode, DSA� plate and

mesh anodes

Anode type Element Average

concentration (ppm)

Standard

deviation

Lead–antimony Pb 6.867 0.1

DSA� plate Ti 0.017 0.001

Ta 0.001 0.0002

Ir 0.003 0.0002

DSA� mesh Ti 0.015 0.001

Ta 0.000 nd

Ir 0.004 0.0002

nd Not determined
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intensive hydrogen evolution. A pair of peaks observed at

potentials between 0.3 and 0.5 V for the DSA� mesh anode

is likely to be a result of the redox transition Ir(III)/Ir(IV),

while for the DSA� plate anode a smaller current peak

appearing around 0.5 V is also attributed to the same redox

transition, which occurs to a lesser extent. Xu and Scan-

tlebury [46] also observed intense hydrogen evolution and

Ir(III)/Ir(IV) redox transition peaks on the Ti/IrO2

(70 mol%)–Ta2O5 (30 mol%) anode in 1 M H2SO4 solu-

tion in the potential range -0.6 to 1.2 V and at a scan rate

of 20 mV s-1. The results are in agreement with those of

Mattos-Costa et al. [47] and Oliveira-Sousa et al. [48].

3.3.3 Electrochemically active surface area

Table 2 shows the voltammetric charges, q*, measured at a

scan rate of 20 mV s-1 for the three anode specimens in the

potential range of 0–1.5 V versus Ag/AgCl. The mesh

anode had the greatest q* value, followed by the DSA�

plate anode and the lead anode, respectively. The results

indicate that the mesh has the largest working area for

oxygen evolution followed by the DSA� plate anode and

the lead anode, respectively.

The working area of an anode is dependent on the

structure of the anode itself. Dimensionally stable anodes
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have a mud cracked, porous structure which enhances their

working area (EASA) compared to lead alloy anodes which

have an almost homogenous surface, as shown in Figs. 6

and 7, respectively. A larger working area results in

increased catalytic activity in electrode processes. The high

activity facilitates a lowering of the effective current den-

sity, resulting in a reduced anode potential [26]. This

explains why the anode potentials for the DSA� plate and

mesh anodes were 19 and 24% lower, respectively, when

compared with that of the lead anode (Fig. 3).

Xu et al. [34], found values of 40.56 and 50.03 mC cm-2

for q* using the Ti/IrO2 (70 mol%)–Ta2O5 (30 mol%) plate

anodes in 1 M H2SO4 solution at a scan rate of 20 mV s-1.

However, there has been no documented data on typical

values of q* for the Ti/IrO2 (70 mol%)–Ta2O5 (30 mol%)

mesh and lead anodes.

3.3.4 Determination of double layer capacitance

The double layer capacitance was determined by evaluat-

ing the slopes of the graphs of current density against scan

rate at a potential of 1.0 V versus Ag/AgCl, where no main

redox transitions occurred on the surface [46]. Figure 8

indicates that a linear relationship exists between current

density and scan rate for the DSA� anodes. This was also

seen in Xu and Scantlebury’s work [46]. Similarly to the

anodic charge, q*, the DSA� mesh had a higher double

layer capacitance than the rest. Therefore, Cdl can also be

used to describe the EASA of both the DSA� anodes [46].

The value of the double layer capacitance for the Ti/IrO2

Fig. 6 SEM micrograph for dimensionally stable anodes

Fig. 7 SEM micrographs for a

lead alloy anode
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Fig. 8 Relationship between current density and scan rate at a fixed

potential of 1.0 V versus Ag/AgCl for Ti/IrO2–Ta2O5 and Pb/Sb

anodes

Table 2 Voltammetric charges for the anode specimens

Anode specimen q*(mC cm-2)

Ti/IrO2–Ta2O5 plate 51

Ti/IrO2–Ta2O5 mesh 226

Pb/Sb 26
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(70 mol%)–Ta2O5 (30 mol%) plate determined in this

work was different from the value found by Xu and

Scantlebury [46], who reported a value of 23.6 mF cm-2 in

sodium sulphate solution. This could be the result of the

methods of preparation of these anodes. No data on double

layer capacitance for the Ti/IrO2 (70 mol%)–Ta2O5

(30 mol%) mesh anode has been documented previously.

For the lead anode specimen, the relationship between

current density and scan rate showed a large deviation from

linearity. Therefore, its double layer capacitance, Cdl, could

not be evaluated. No work has been previously reported on

the relationship between current density and scan rate for

lead-based anodes.

The roughness factor for the DSA� anodes was calcu-

lated by dividing the values of the double layer capacitance

by 60 lF cm-2, which is the value for a smooth and

compact TiO2 film with a rutile structure [49]. Table 3

shows the capacitances and roughness factors for the

DSAs�. The RF value for the Ti/IrO2–Ta2O5 mesh was

60% greater than that of the Ti/IrO2–Ta2O5 plate. This

suggested that the structure of oxide anodes has an effect

on surface roughness and consequently the EASA. RF

values in the range 83–395 have also been reported by

other researchers in the field [46].

3.4 Chronoamperometry (\1 s)

Chronoamperometry (1 s) was used for the rapid character-

isation of the three anodes in synthetic electrolyte, as shown

in Fig. 9. The results showed that upon applying a potential

step of 1.5 V versus Ag/AgCl, the resulting oxygen evolu-

tion reaction (OER) currents initially decreased and quickly

reached a quasi steady-state value. For the DSA� anodes, the

decrease in current density represented the dissolution of the

active component occurring during electrolysis. As pene-

tration of the electrolyte occurred through the mud cracked,

porous structure of the thermally prepared oxide layer, the

DSA� anodes became stable around 0.3 s. From these

results, it can be concluded that the electrocatalytic activity

of DSA� anodes decreases slowly with time as a conse-

quence of coating dissolution, until deactivation is reached

by base metal passivation. For the lead alloy anode, the initial

decrease in current density was likely a result of the partial

blockage of the electrode surface due to the formation of a

passivating layer. As the layer grew in thickness, the anode

stabilised, as evidenced by the constant current density at

0.05 s. No data on chronoamperometry tests for the three

anode materials investigated in this study is available from

other sources in the field.

4 Conclusions

Electrochemical tests were carried out on DSA� and lead

anodes in order to determine the most suitable anode based

on stability and energy consumption in the electrowinning

of copper. The following key findings were made:

• The DSA� plate anode has the highest corrosion

resistance followed by the DSA� mesh anode and lastly

the lead alloy anode.

• The surface electrochemistry for both DSA� anodes is

controlled by the Ir(III)/Ir(IV) redox transition while

the surface electrochemistry for the lead anodes is

controlled by the Pb/Pb(II) redox transition.

• Since anode potential is a major component of the cell

voltage, it implies that if lead anodes are replaced by

DSA� anodes (plate and mesh) which have low anode

potentials, energy savings of around 19–24% could be

realised.

• Significant lead anode dissolution occurs during the

electrowinning of copper.

• The failure mechanism of DSA� anodes not only

involves passivation but also coating consumption.

• The DSA� mesh anode has the largest working area for

oxygen evolution, followed by the DSA� plate and lead

anodes, respectively.

Based on these findings, the DSA� plate anode would be

the most suitable anode in the electrowinning of copper, in

comparison to the conventional lead-based anode and the

DSA� mesh anode, because not only does it exhibit a rea-

sonably low energy consumption, but also a high corrosion

resistance.
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Table 3 Double layer capacitance and roughness factor for DSAs�

Electrode Cdl (mF cm-2) Roughness factor (RF)

Ti/IrO2–Ta2O5 plate 8.0 133
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